
I Did it!

Nature’s Miracle

Tea Tree Oil Anti-Lice Check List
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Check all Family members for the presence of head lice or nits.
Visit www.lice.co.za to help identify head lice and nits.Identify

Follow these 3 Easy Steps to treat head lice and nits, you may also visit our website,
www.lice.co.za to view the Treet-It Anti-Lice Instructional Video for more assistance.Treat

Comb Out - Apply Treet-It Anti-Lice Gel-Cream to dry hair and massage into the scalp
and hair for at least 5 minutes. Ensure to cover the areas behind the ears and neck. 

Wash - Wash hair with Treet-It Therapeutic Tea Tree Oil Shampoo and rinse
thouroughly.

3 Prevent - Dry the hair and spray on the Treet-It Anti-Lice Maintenance Spray, ensuring
the spray reaches the scalp. Safe to leave on the scalp till hair is washed again.

Follow the check list below to help prevent re-infestation as soon as you start with
the treatment for head lice. Prevent

1 Educate - Speak with family members to avoid sharing items such as hair bands,
hats, hair accessories, combs & brushes or swimming caps and towels. 

2 Avoid Head to Head Contact - Speak with family members to avoid engaging in 
sports or activities that involve heads touching where possible.

3 Bring on the Heat - Wash with Hot Water any items such as clothing, bed linen
and any other items which came in contact with infested person/s.

4 Bring on the Heat - Tumble dry on highest heat items washed such as clothing,
bed linen and any other items which came in contact with infested person/s.

5 Non-Washable Items - Place items into a plastic bag and seal tight. Leave in the
sun or warm area for at least one week before removing items. 

6 Other Surfaces - Dis-infect and/or vacuum surfaces such as the car seat & head
rest, couches and any other surface which came in contact with infested person/s.

Handy
Tip

Treet-It Pure Tea Tree Oil - Add 5 to 8 drops to water in spray bottle to spray on surfaces to
help disinfect and help repel head lice. Can also add 5 to 10 drops to each load of laundry.
Not only will it help to disinfect, but will also leave laundry smelling clean and fresh. 

Useful
Links

www.lice.co.za

@TreetItAntiLiceKit

Scan the QR Code to view the 
Treet-It Anti-Lice Instructional Video
or visit www.lice.co.za

Comb Out - Comb out the hair using the fine toothed comb provided. Start combing
from the scalp to hair tip. Wipe the comb off on tissue before combing again.

Follow this regimen for 2 days, applying and washing twice a day and then continue using the Maintenance Spray for 5 to 7 days.

7 Extra Precaution - Spray hair with Treet-It Maintenance Spray every morning before
leaving home as an extra preventative measure. Safe to leave on the hair the entire day.


